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Because it’s a charity, Gutenberg subsists on donations. If you appreciate what they’re doing, please consider making a tax-deductible donation by PayPal, Flattr, check, or money order.
Saints Row 2 Trophy Guide
Saints row 2 is a relatively simple game for 1000 with a few achievements that will challenge you, and others will not be hard but will take a lot of time to get them. The story will only take ...
Saints Row 2 Achievement Guide & Road Map ...
There are 60 Achievements in Saints Row 2, with a total of 1,250 Gamerscore points. There are 50 Achievements in the base game, totalling 1,000 Gamerscore points, with Ultor Exposed and Corporate Warfare each adding 5 Achievements worth 125 Gamerscore points. There are 37 Achievements associated with
singleplayer, totaling 610 Gamerscore points. The other 13 Achievements are associated with multiplayer, and totalling 390 Gamerscore points.
Achievements in Saints Row 2 | Saints Row Wiki | Fandom
Saints Row: The Third has 51 trophies: 38 bronze, 10 silver, 2 gold, and a platinum. Its trophies are easy, take 30 - 40 hours to complete, and require 1 playthrough
[Saint's Row] Beated these 2 in a ... row : Trophies
Saints Row 2 Trophy Guide The customer password encrypts the file, though the owner password would not, as an alternative counting on customer [EPUB] software program to regard these constraints. An owner password can easily be eradicated by software program, which includes some free online [EBOOK]
Saints Row 2 Trophy
SAINTS ROW 2 TROPHY GUIDE PDF - matomo.donmai.us
You will arrive at 2 different Planet Saints but you can get the trophy at the first stop as long as you only use the Swarmitron. There is about 40-50 people you will have to shoot plus you can only use this weapon so this trophy shouldn’t be missable. The trophy will pop as soon as you hit 25 people with the
Swarmitron. Sting Operation
Saints Row: The Third Trophy Guide & Road Map ...
Full list of all 60 Saints Row 2 achievements worth 1,250 gamerscore. It takes around 80-100 hours to unlock all of the achievements in the base game on Xbox 360.
Saints Row 2 Achievements | TrueAchievements
Stage 2: Open world and kill related trophies. Now you'll want to complete all Hot spots, Flashpoints, and the Activites. While doing the Hot spots, Flashpoints, and Virus injections you should concentrate on the kill related trophies. Hopefully you had done most of these during the story, but in case you have some
left then now is the time to get rid of them.
Saints Row IV Trophy Guide • PSNProfiles.com
Even without trophy support it's definitely worth playing. Trophies are a fun and challenging side distraction but one should never not play games because trophies are not available. That's especially true if the game is a quality tile like Saints Row 2. Still, I would prefer a trophy patch but I highly doubt that one will
ever be released.
Does Saints Row 2 not have trophies? - Unreleased ...
To earn this trophy, you'll have to indulge yourself in the typical Saints Row humor. The Penetrator is a baseball bat type weapon and can be bought for $500. The Fart in a Jar is simply an upgraded Flashbang.
Saints Row: The Third Trophy Guide • PSNProfiles.com
Saints Row 2 at IGN: walkthroughs, items, maps, video tips, and strategies
Walkthrough - Saints Row 2 Wiki Guide - IGN
Shooting Star Achievement in Saints Row: Gat Out of Hell: Flew for 500 meters while on fire - worth 10 Gamerscore. Find guides to this achievement here.
Shooting Star Achievement in Saints Row: Gat Out of Hell
They include " Penny Pincher ", " Shopaholic ", " Grease Monkey ", " Leader of the Pack ", " Audiophile ", " Jumped the Shark ", " Professional Thief ", " Scourge of the Air ", " Stilwater PD ...
Saints Row Achievement Guide & Road Map - XboxAchievements.com
Destroyer-In-Chief Trophy in Saints Row IV: Re-Elected: Complete 'The Saints Wing' - worth 15 Trophy XP. Find guides to this trophy here.
Destroyer-In-Chief Trophy in Saints Row IV: Re-Elected
Image via Deep Silver. There are 82 trophies for you to collect in Saints Row 3 Remastered.Every trophy on offer to you is the same as the trophy list in the original game too.
Saints Row 3 Remastered trophy guide | Gamepur
ps3 trophies website. Saint's Row 2 trophies. No trophies found for the selected game.
PS3-Trophies.com :: Trophies for Saint's Row 2
Check out my platinum Roadmap and guide for Saints Row The Third Remastered. - Like the original there's nothing in here that makes this a very challenging platinum.
Saints Row The Third Remastered: Platinum Roadmap & Guide
B.A.M.F. Trophy in Saints Row: The Third Remastered: Defeat 15 enemies at Technically Legal using only melee attacks - worth 15 Trophy XP
B.A.M.F. Trophy in Saints Row: The Third Remastered
Saints Row: The Third features 60 achievements and 61 trophies, because of the Platinum trophy for the PlayStation 3 version. There are no secret achievements or trophies, though their specific ...
Achievements / Trophies - Saints Row 3 Wiki Guide - IGN
Achievements and Trophies are unlockable goals in Saints Row: The Third. There are 50 Achievements in Saints Row: The Third, with a total of 1,000 Gamerscore points. There are 51 Trophies for the game; a platinum Trophy (named "Kingpin") is rewarded upon unlocking all other Trophies.
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